Bauer Associates, Inc. has an immediate opening for a Geotechnical Engineer with project management for land and property improvements experience. We are a full-service, geotechnical engineering and geologic firm in the Santa Rosa area of California.

Requirements for this position include:

- Bachelor's Degree in Civil Engineering (BSCE)
- Professional Engineer (PE)
- Geotechnical Engineer (GE)
- Minimum 8 years showing successively increasing responsibility
- Ability to work on several projects concurrently.
- Ability to focus on the details of a project while understanding the big picture from the project team perspective.
- Strong verbal and written communication skills.
- Ability to work both independently and collaboratively on a project team, with demonstrated time management skills.

Full-time
Direct-hire position
Medical Benefits
Retirement
Sick and Vacation

Salary: commensurate with experience

Bauer Associates, Inc., is a well established Geotechnical Consulting Firm, in Sonoma, Napa, Lake, Mendocino, and Marin Counties. Our firm has an ownership opportunity.

Please see our detailed company information available on our web site at Bauergeotech.com.

TO APPLY: Please submit your resume with a cover letter explaining your reason for interest in this position to bryce@bauergeotech.com